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Continuation from page 4 . . . Pindang Festival

The streets were filled with people
grilling, eating and enjoying the

IC-PSO Edgar M. Norberte together with Urduja Santillan, Ana Liza

feast. Ikong Ya Duweg (Ikong the

Orperia, Albert Domalanta and Jennifer Ligeralde attended the

Carabao), a mascot captured the

Pakwan Festival 2018, specifically the “Pakwan Mass Slicing”. Said festival

attention of the crowd and became

was held on January 31, 2018 in Bani, Pangasinan.

an instant celebrity. Ikong was

Before joining the “Pakwan Mass Slicing” activity the group paid a courtesy

proclaimed as the official mascot of
Pindang Festival and

Ambassador of

goodwill for the town’s meat industry.
The mascot was named after Rodolfo
“Ikong” Elcano, a former village chieftain
of Barangay Guilig, where the town’s

call to Hon. Mayor Gwen P. Yamamoto, in coordination with MCR Edgar
Asanias. The Mayor discussed
the schedules and programs in
the yearly celebration of the
pakwan (watermelon) festival.

slaughterhouse is located. Want to try the
delicious menus of carabao meat? Just visit
Mangaldan, Pangasinan and they will
satisfy your cravings.

EDITORIAL STAFF

Edgar M. Norberte
Ferdinand Q. Jocutan
Verna M. Palsimon
Daisy Mae Fernandez
Maricar C. Gabriel
Renalie B. Ferrer
Gessiele C. Soriano
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Continuation from page 5 . . .

TV INTERVIEW

the theme: “One Vision, One People Soaring High Towards Progress and
Prosperity”, in honor of the feast of their patron saint, St. Joseph. One of the

ast January 30,2018, OIC-PSO

L E dga r

w as

of Jesus Christ the Savior, inspired by what was featured on the Pilgrimage

interviewed by Ms. Michelle Soriano, TV

Island resembling “Jesus the Redeemer” in Brazil. The said sailboat won as

Reporter

the best decorated “paraw” during the festival. Aside from the fluvial

of

M.

N orbert e

sailboats became the center of attraction as it was designed with the image

ABS-CBN

Dagupan.
The interview was set to clarify issues

parade, other fishing activities and competitions were held.

regarding the additional payment for the
issuance of civil registry documents.
OIC Norberte, explained that the price of
birth certificates, certificate of no marriage (CENOMAR), and death certificate
(continued on page 14 )

“WE MAKE CHANGE WORK FOR WOMEN”
SA Pangasinan celebrated
the 2018 Women’s Month
last March 14-15, 2018. Activities
conducted were: 1) Tree Planting at
Barangay Nalsian, Calasiao, where in
all staff participated in planting
(continued on next page )
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Continuation from page 2 . . . TV Interview

was raised due to the increase of the documentary stamp tax (DST) by
virtue of RA 10693 or the TRAIN Law. Additional PhP15 per document is
added, which means that the cost of birth certificate, death certificate and
marriage certificate will be PhP 155 from the previous PhP 140 per
document application. While the certificate of no marriage (CENOMAR) now
costs PhP 210 from the previous PhP 195.
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mahogany seedlings to help save
our mother earth;

2) Wellness for

employees include manicure, pedicure,

haircut and eye brow shaping; 3)
Zumba Dance

Fitness to be in perfect

shape to carry out everyday task; and
4) Videoke Singing Contest to share
God-given talents.

Continuation from page 5 . . . Briefing on 5S

enhance office organization, how to kick start and launch a 5S initiative and

define the critical success factors for 5S implementation.
Summing up, here is what 5S is all about,


1S - Sort - Keep what is NEEDED, remove what is NOT;



2S - Set in Order - Arrange essential items in order for easy access.



3S - Shine - Keep things clean and tidy; no trash or dirt in the workplace



4S - Standardize - Establish stand-

ards and guidelines to maintain a
clean workplace.


5S -

Sustain - Make 5S a habit

and teach others to adhere to
established standards.
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he Agricultural Training Institute in

collaboration with LGU Mangaldan
conducted the Season Long Farmers Field School on
SA-Pangasinan was repre-

P sented

by

Administrative

Officer I Federico “Eric” Bartilit
in gracing Mangaldan’s Pindang
Festival-Kalutan ed Dalan. AO
Bartilit joined the Agriculture Office
of Mangaldan in the said kalutan,
held last March 9, 2018.
(continued on page 16)

Sustainable Pechay Production Focusing on Good
Agricultural Practices. Said event was

attended

by AO-I Federico “Eric” P. Bartilit of PSA
Pangasinan. Lectures demonstrated the formulation of pest and weed solution. Also discussed
are measures and strategies on how to improve the production of vegetables. It was
held on February 27, 2018 at

Barangay

Bantayan, Mangaldan, Pangasinan. Around
34 farmers participated said training where
the main agenda is Agriculture Eco-System
total of 98 dogs underwent anti-rabies

Analysis.

vaccination, 49 cattle and 5 carabaos
were given shots of vaccination, doses of animal
treatments, deworming and also castration (an
intervention strategy sought to totally eradicate
the prevalence of rabies cases for the protection
(continued on page 12 )
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Continuation from page 4 . . . Anti-Rabbies Vaccination

and healthiness of large animals). This project has been conducted by the
Department of Agriculture-Local Government Unit in the Municipality of

ast March 19, 2018 a Briefing on 5S Implementation and Monitoring

Pozorrubio. The said activity was attended by AO-I Federico P. Bartilit of

and Developing of Quality Management System Certifiable to ISO

PSA-Pangasinan in Barangay Castaño, Pozorrubio, Pangasinan on February

9001:2015 was attended by SS-II Ferdinand Q. Jocutan and RO-I Janice P.

13, 2018.

Tinte at the Regional Office, San Fernando City, La Union.
Discussed during the training was
all about 5S, what benefits can be
gained by implementing 5S and
what are the objectives of 5S. SS-II

Divino Amor Rivera of RSSO1SOCD, explained how to apply the
5S principles and visual tools to
(continued on page 14)

Continuation from page 7 . . . Media Engagement Workshop

She advised that before an interview, a game plan which covers key issues
should be prepared to address possible questions and the answers for each
possible question. She added that during an interview, you need to focus on
your appearance, wear professional yet simple outfit and avoid wearing a
distractive attire. She also said that you must speak more expressively and
energetically than usual. She also added that during TV interview, it is best to
maintain eye contact and focus on the journalist and pretend that the camera
is not in the room.
12

he LGU of Alaminos City held its 2nd Paraw Festival last March 528, 2018. A Civic Military Parade on March 19, 2018 was joined
by Ana Liza Orperia, Urduja Santillan, Daisy Mae Fernandez, Maricar
Gabriel, Roland Madrid and Jennifer Ligeralde of PSA-Pangasinan.
Starting March 5 until March 28, colorful sailboats, locally known as “paraw”
sailed across the Lucap Bay as they celebrate their 2nd Paraw Festival with
(continued on page 15)
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PEERs Forum on the Government Sector
ssistant Statistician Ma. Kristel M. Aquino attended the PhilHealth
Employer Engagement Representatives (PEERS) Forum on the

Luzviminda N. Bianan, Verna M. Palsimon, Dona D. Villanos,

...The name of
PSA
Pangasinan’s newsletter
“PASIMBALO”
is a
Pangasinan
word which
means
“change”, taken from President Rodrigo
Duterte’s
“Change is
coming.”.

Urduja M. Santillan, Ana Liza B. Orperia, Belen M. Rosetes,

____________

excess in remittances for the employee

Rowena F. Tamayo, Maricar C. Gabriel, Renalie B. Ferrer,

...The clip art at
the heading of
the pages of
the newsletter
represents the
four statistical
agencies joined
together as one
— NSO, BAS,

and employer share will be refunded by

"When you realize you want to spend the rest of your life
with somebody, you want the rest of your life to start as
soon as possible." —Harry, When Harry Met Sally
The pictures/collages showcase the series of Mass
Weddings attended by: OIC-PSO Edgar M. Norberte and
the ever hardworking men and women of PSA Pangasinan
namely; Ferdinand Q. Jocutan, Daisy Mae M. Fernandez,

Josephine L. Rosario, Roland S. Madrid, Corina R. Balaja-

dia, Rinalyn Q.
Contante,

Ma.

Florida A. Cariño
and

Albert

P.

Domalanta.

Government Sector. Said forum was centered on PhilHealth Policy Updates.
It was held at PhilHealth Office, Central Pangasinan-Dagupan City on March
22, 2018.
Miss Aquino raised a question in reference to the Audit Observation
Memorandum issued by the Commission on Audit regarding the remittance of
health insurance premiums to PhilHealth in excess of the allowed premium
rates for employees, resulting in over remittance.
The Commission on Audit (COA) have
audited the Agency’s PhilHealth premium
contribution

and

noted

that

the

PhilHealth.

BLES and NSCB.

(continued on page 8 & 9)
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CARTOON
he Department of Agriculture (DA) and
Bureau

of

Fisheries

and

Aquatic

Resources (BFAR) conducted the Fishery Industry
Forum attended by SS-II Daisy Mae M. Fernandez

CORNER
“Laughter is the Best
Medicine”

and RO-II Urduja M. Santillan. It was held at Hotel
Consuelo, Lingayen, Pangasinan on March 19,
he

2018.

Philippine

Pangasinan
The forum presentation tackled about the Fish Sufficiency Status of Region I,
the Contract Growing Scheme for the Fishery Industry and the Cites
Awareness.
There was also a 5-minute presentation of each Technical Working Group
Member Agency. An Open Forum was also initiated so that everyone can
freely ask questions or can express their thoughts and ideas about the
discussed topics.

Information

Chapter

and

Agency
the

(PIA)

National

Irrigation Administration (NIA) conducted a seminar in
X: My ex-girlfriend thinks
I’m mean and my current
one thinks I’m average. . .

Media Engagement Workshop. The resource speaker

Man: Maybe you’ve set
your bar too high?

workshop was attended by RO-I Maricar C. Gabriel

Ms. Chi-chi Robles is a veteran national journalist. Said
held at NIA Training Center, Urdaneta City, Pangasinan
on March 22, 2018.
Each participant has undergone training on how

to respond properly to an interview. The resource
speaker taught the participants the proper posture,
proper attire and how to answer questions thrown by
reporters or interviewers.

(continued on page 12)

Statistics are like bikinis. What they reveal is suggestive, but what they
conceal is vital.
by : Aaron Levenstein
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Did you know that . . .

…"

Statistics are the triumph of the quantitative method, and the quantitative method is the victory of

sterility and death" Hilaire Belloc
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(continued on page 10)
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